Lizerna OX
Liquid stabilized oxygen bleaching agent

**PROPERTIES:**

- ideal oxygen carrier in washing liquors
- decomposable without any residues
- can be combined with all kinds of washing agents
- constant oxygen release by special stabilizers
- can be used as antichlor
- certified according to EU-Ecolabel as part of the Ozerna ECO system

**APPLICATION:**

Pre-wash: 2 ml/kg dry garments

If necessary 2 - 3 ml/kg dry garments (0.31 - 0.46 fl.oz/10 lbs) can be dosed to the main wash. Do not combine Lizerna OX with chlorine-containing products

Can be used as antichlor: 5 ml/kg dry garments (0.77 fl.oz/10 lbs).

Ozerna ECO System:

Lizerna OX is used as a neutralising agent in the Ozerna ECO System. This system is certified according EU-Ecolabel. The proper dosing recommendation as well as the laundry process to fulfill the environmental criteria can be found in the product information sheet of the Ozerna ECO System.

**TECHNICAL DATA:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Density (20 °C)</td>
<td>1.13 g/ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH-value (conc.)</td>
<td>1.5 – 2.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HINTS:**

Storage: Store only in original packing and protected from warmth and moisture. After partial taking out close packing unit tightly again. The product can be stored for at least 12 months in its original sealed packing.

For industrial use only. This information sheet is for guidance only. The data set out here are based on the current status of our knowledge and experience. They do not in any way absolve users of the need to carry out their own checks and tests for suitability of the products for the intended processes and purposes. The data in this information sheet do not represent assurance of properties and stability of the products we are to supply. Subject to technical modifications within reason. The current version of the EU Material Safety Data Sheet must also be observed.